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Abstract
The feasibility and potential advantages of wind tunnel testing of otter board
designs is assessed. Traditional flume tank tests incur high operational costs
and present some limitations in terms of flexibility and accuracy. Modern
flume tanks, despite more flexible and accurate, are still expensive to operate
or hire. Wind tunnel facilities are widespread, with a potential for low bud-
get tests, and allow for an accurate control of velocity, angle of attack and
sideslip as well as precise measurement of forces and moments in all three
axes. A complete description of otter board hydrodynamics is paramount to
optimising design and rigging and for the design of active control strategies
that allow for stable trawling at a target speed and depth. We describe in
detail the methodology of wind tunnel tests applied to general otter board
designs, exemplify it with a commercial pelagic otter board and provide a
comparison with existing flume tank results for the same design.
Keywords: wind tunnel, otter board, hydrodynamics, trawl gear
1. Introduction
Otter boards or trawl doors are key components of trawl gears for their
effective and efficient use [30, 24]. Their main role consists in keeping the net
open at the required wing-end spread -and depth in pelagic trawling- while
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producing the minimum possible impact in terms of trawler fuel consumption
[38, 5, 25] and, in the case of bottom otter boards, sea bottom disruption.
Otter boards must also ensure stable shooting and handling of the gear [10].
Trawl doors fulfil their net-opening part through the generation of an
hydrodynamic lift force at the cost of introducing a drag force that adds to
the total resistance the trawler must overcome. As a result, a low lift to drag
ratio of the otter board results in high trawler consumption. The trawl door
lift is mainly used in keeping the net open and, when fishing in shallow wa-
ters, also in overcoming its own weight. In deep waters, the warp takes most
of the reponsibility for balancing the otter board weight. Drag can be mainly
ascribed to three sources: friction, wake and wing tip vortices. Friction drag
is chiefly dependent on the laminar or turbulent nature of the boundary layer.
Wake drag, also known as pressure or form drag, is a consequence of bound-
ary layer separation due to adverse pressure gradients on the outer surface
recompression area when generating lift. It is thus also critically dependent
on the laminar or turbulent nature of the boundary layer, which conditions
separation, and increases with the square of lift. Finally, wing tip vortices are
responsible for the so-called lift-induced drag, which is also proportional to
lift squared and inversely proportional to the aspect-ratio of the otter board.
It is therefore clear that drag can be reduced both through diminishing lift
requirements or by increasing the hydrodynamic efficiency through increasing
the aspect-ratio. In shallow water fishing, minimising lift requires light otter
boards, while in deep water heavy otter boards are preferred to enforce depth
upon the net. The aspect-ratio is not only limited by practical and technical
issues, but also because friction is negatively influenced by slenderness. All
in all drag minimisation for the required lift is then achieved through careful
hydrodynamic design and optimal rigging. While classic otter boards used
to work with the outer surface in complete stall to ensure stability [31, 32],
modern otter boards tend to feature slotted cambered airfoil shapes deployed
in high aspect-ratio wings to stably operate in conditions closer to that of
optimal efficiency. In pelagic systems, otter boards may also serve a trawl
gear pilot/control task [29, 35], which renders accurate modelling essential
to anticipate stability issues under realistic conditions. Other processes such
as seabed impact or capture targeting are strongly affected by the dynamic
interactions of vessel, rigging, otter board and net interactions, with the otter
boards having a first order effect.
Trawl net opening and depth control, system stability to manoeuvring,
trawl gear response to external perturbations such as currents or underwater
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gusts, etc, rely on a deep understanding of the dynamics of the system as
a whole and a realistic model of the otter boards must necessarily include
an accurate description of their hydrodynamic behaviour [41]. Moving parts
aside, as may be devised for control purposes, this translates into the precise
knowledge of how forces and moments in all three axes depend on the two
relevant hydrodynamic angles: the angle of attack and the sideslip angle.
Most experimental efforts have been devoted to analysing net hydrody-
namics both by means of sea trials [47, 37, 12, 13, 9, 4, 21] and flume tank
experiments of scaled net models [26, 11, 16]. There also exist studies that
compare flume tank results with full-scale sea trial data for both isolated
nets and full gear [50, 13, 18]. In addition, a number of numerical models
to simulate net dynamics have been developed [3, 23, 27, 49, 34, 44, 20],
and also some models of complete gears, including a crude [19] or somewhat
fair [14, 33] description of trawl door behaviour, have been devised. A care-
ful literature search shows that the first and only full trawl gear simulation
embodying thorough modelling of the otter boards was undertaken by [35].
Traditionally, the study of otter board hydrodynamics has been limited
to the mere determination of the drag and lift coefficients as a sole func-
tion of the angle of attack [1, 43]. These coefficients are usually obtained
via reduced-scale tests in flume tank facilities [28, 15, 39]. The traditional
rigging in flume tanks, with the otter board held in place by cables, results
in low positioning accuracy and force measurements lack in precision. Mod-
ern flume tank facilities have improved on traditional techniques (SINTEF
Fisheries, Hirtshals) by plunging the otter board in a precise orientation and
measuring forces and moments with a six component balance. The downside
is their operation cost and the inability of reaching water speeds that ensure
dynamical similarity with real conditions. Wind tunnel testing has seldom
been used in analysing trawl door hydrodynamics [6, 42, 32, 36, 22], despite
a number of evident advantages. The use of wind tunnel facilities is a natural
step that follows the analysis of trawl doors in the framework of underwater
flight mechanics [6, 41, 29, 31]
To achieve dynamic similarity with a given otter board model, the bal-
ance in a flume tank has to endure forces six times those in a wind tunnel.
Although the power required to drive the water through the flume tank is
about half that required in a wind tunnel of equal cross-section, the fact is
that flume tanks are invariably much larger in order to be able to accomodate
tests of other marine equipment, such as fishing nets, making them oversized
for otter board testing, which entails unreasonably large power consumption.
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Otter board hydrodynamics at sea are extremely difficult to test and very
few studies have attempted at measuring forces in real operation [39]. Numer-
ical modelling with CFD is a powerful alternative to produce hydrodynamic
coefficients, but is computationally very costly and still needs experimental
validation [48, 17, 45].
In this paper we explore the potential benefits of exploiting wind tun-
nel facilities in analysing trawl door hydrodynamics, taking advantage of the
ability to accurately set wind velocity and otter board orientation and to
measure forces and moments in all three axes. We set up a methodology
that can be exploited generally and exemplify it with a production pelagic
otter board that we test at the wind tunnel facility of MariKom in Rostock,
Germany. The paper is then structured as follows: The methodology for
wind tunnel operation and data obtention is described in §2.1, together with
reference frame definitions and similarity considerations for experimental va-
lidity. §2.2 is devoted to data processing and hydrodynamic performance
parameters extraction. Test results for a production otter board are pre-
sented in §3 and compared with flume tank results available in the literature.
Finally, in §4 we summarise the pros and cons of wind tunnel exploitation
and provide some recommendations for future development.
2. Material & Methods
2.1. Wind tunnel testing methodology
Analysing otter board designs via wind tunnel testing requires careful
planning. Geometrical data of the trawl door model that will be tested
sets the basis for deciding on how the wind tunnel is to be operated. This
data, along with wind tunnel and balance specs must be used to exploit
experimental data in a meaningful way.
In this section we provide the model and wind tunnel data that is rele-
vant to such tests, along with some similarity considerations that must be
taken into account to guarantee the validity of the experiments. The analysis
procedure is described in detail.
While most of the methodology discussed is generic to any wind tunnel
test of an otter board, some details are specific to the particular wind tun-
nel setup. In our case, the experiments were performed in the MariKom
(http://www.marikom.uni-rostock.de/en/) wind tunnel facilities, located at
the Rostock University campus in Germany. The wind tunnel is of the
Go¨ttingen construction type (also known as Prandtl type or closed return
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wind tunnel) and provides a three-axes positioning system and a six-component
balance for force and moment measurement.
2.1.1. Trawl door model data
The model is a scaled faithful version of the full-size trawl door. A num-
ber of geometrical parameters of the model need be considered for data pro-
cessing. These parameters are summarised in Table 1 and shown in Fig-
ure 1a. Our tests will be demonstrated on a Thyborøn vf 15 pelagic trawl
door (http://www.thyboron-trawldoor.dk/), whose specific dimensions will
be duly introduced in §3.
The span line (b) is defined as the straight line connecting both flap tips
at their respective trailing edges. The pseudo-symmetry plane is then the
plane orthogonal to the span line that contains the intersection of the flaps.
The chord line (l) is the straight line connecting leading and trailing edge on
the pseudo-symmetry plane.
2.1.2. Reference frames and wind tunnel test data
Three different frames of reference are required to properly analyse trawl
door hydrodynamic behaviour and wind tunnel results. The Earth or, in our
case, wind tunnel reference frame is defined as E = {E;xe,ye, ze}, with the
origin E on the balance attachment point and, to construct the orthonor-
mal basis, xe follows the streamwise direction of the wind tunnel, pointing
forward, ye follows the horizontal spanwise wind tunnel direction, pointing
rightwards, and ze is the vertical axis pointing downwards in the direction of
gravity.
The body reference frame, attached to the trawl door model, is defined
as B = {O;xb,yb, zb} ≡ {O;x,y, z}, with the origin O placed on the chord
line at its trailing edge, x following the chord line in the forward direction, y
orthogonal to x and on the pseudo-symmetry plane, pointing outwards, and
z completing the orthonormal basis (spanwise, pointing towards the bottom
flap).
Aerodynamic forces and moments depend on air density, on the model
size and shape, and on its velocity with respect to the surrounding fluid
(the so called aerodynamic velocity, Va). The aerodynamic velocity vector
is used to define a third reference frame dubbed the aerodynamic frame
A = {O;xa,ya, za} with xa in the direction of Va, pointing forward, ya
orthogonal to xa, on the pseudo-symmetry plane, pointing outwards and za
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completing the orthonormal basis. In a wind tunnel test with experimental
velocity V , ‖Va‖ = V and xa ≡ xe.
Three angles are required to describe the orientation of the otter board
with respect to the earth reference frame. The choice here will be the usual
Tait-Bryan angles (sometimes mistakenly called Euler angles) yaw (ψ), pitch
(θ) and roll (φ). Figure 2a shows the three rotations that take vectors from
wind tunnel axes to body axes. The transformation matrix from B to E takes
the form
R(ψ, θ, φ) =
 cθcψ sφsθcψ − cφsψ cφsθcψ + sφsψcθsψ sφsθsψ + cφcψ cφsθsψ − sφcψ
−sθ sφcθ cφcθ
 , (1)
where cx and sx denote cosine and sine, respectively, of the angle indicated
by the subscript x.
As shown in Figure 2b only two angles are required to define the ori-
entation of the door with respect to the aerodynamic frame, namely the
angle of attack (α) and the sideslip angle (β). Rotations that preserve the
aerodynamic angles (i.e rotations around xa) result in a mere rotation of
the aerodynamic forces and moments, their projection on aerodynamic axes
remaining unaltered. The transformation matrix from A to B is
S(α, β) =
 cβcα sα −sβcα−cβsα cα sβsα
sβ 0 cβ
 . (2)
The trawl door model was tested in the wind tunnel standing on its lower
shoe (see Figure 1b). The installation roll angle of the model has a value φe
that is generally non zero. This angle, which stays constant throughout the
experiment, together with the two additional angles the wind tunnel allows
to sweep (yaw and pitch angles), conform the set of Euler angles that allow
projection of measured forces and moments in body axes.
Generally speaking, the E and A reference frames are linked through the
direction of the wind, the trawl door ground velocity vector and the trawl
door orientation. In the case of a wind tunnel test, the relation simplifies
greatly, as the door is quiescent and the wind is strictly in the direction of
the wind tunnel axis. Under these conditions there exists a direct relation
between the orientation angles (ψ, θ, φ) and the aerodynamic angles (α, β)
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that is given by the following simple expression:
α = atan2 (−R12,R11) ,
β = atan2 (R13,R11 cosα−R12 sinα) , (3)
where atan2 is the 4-quadrant inverse tangent, and the subscripts indicate
the rotation matrix element to be considered.
The model must be held in the wind tunnel test section from an attach-
ment point (A), as shown in Figure 1. In our tests, we can choose to fit an
adapter that holds the model at a certain distance from the ground, and that
connects it to the balance origin (E) where all forces and moments are re-
ferred. The adapter, shown in Figure 3 is meant to both separate the model
from the wind tunnel walls and to allow changing the model orientation
straightforwardly.
The position vector of A relative to O ( see Figure 3b) is the key to
properly translating wind tunnel measurements into trawl door performance
results. In our case it can be expressed, in body coordinates (indicated by
the superscript), as:
rbOA = ξx i + [(bb + ξz) sin Λb − ξy cos Λb] j + [(bb + ξz) cos Λb + ξy sin Λb ] k.
(4)
The wind tunnel balance provides forces and moments in the wind tunnel
reference frame as applied to its origin, E. The trawl door may be mounted
standing directly on top of this point, in which case only the yaw angle can
be set at will and aerodynamic ground effects will play their part. This is
desirable in the case of bottom otter boards, whose actual operation takes
place in direct contact with the ground thus precluding the occurrence of wing
tip vortices. Nevertheless, the effect of the ground is only partially accounted
for, since only tip flow blockage is considered and not the ground-door relative
velocity effects that introduce boundary layers in the wind tunnel that are
not present in real conditions. In the case of pelagic or semipelagic flying
trawl doors, ground effects are utterly undesirable and it becomes mandatory
to separate the model from the ground via the aforementioned adapter. The
adapter has the further advantage of allowing for a second degree of freedom
which corresponds to setting the pitch angle. The combination of yaw and
pitch variation grants the opportunity to study the model in all possible
working conditions from an hydrodynamic standpoint.
Figure 3a shows the adapter, which is an articulated elbow whose bottom
arm of length ab coincides with the ze axis and that can rotate about it
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introducing yaw, ψ. This rotation is automatically piloted from the wind
tunnel control cabin. The top arm, which is bound to the trawl door through
the attachment point, has length at and can be tilted with respect to the
bottom arm. If the trawl door foot is conveniently aligned as in Figure 3b
the tilt directly introduces pitch, θ. The pitch must be introduced manually,
thus requiring a halt of the wind tunnel every time it is to be modified. The
roll angle, which is fixed as discussed in Figure 1b, is φe. Then, the triad
(ψ, θ, φe) are the orientation angles of the model during the wind tunnel test.
Using the orientation angles of the otter board the position vector of
the attachment point A relative to E is straightforwardly expressed (see
Figure 3b). In wind tunnel coordinates it reads
reEA = −atsθcψ i − atsθsψ j − (atcθ + ab)k. (5)
where at = 0.06 m and ab = 0.109 m are the arms length of the adapter we
have employed in the experiments.
2.1.3. Similarity considerations
A number of constraints in setting experimental parameters must be ob-
served in order to obtain wind tunnel results that can be extrapolated to
the hydrodynamic behaviour of actual trawl doors. This is called similarity,
and requires that a set of representative nondimensional parameters be kept
constant for nondimensional groupings resulting from dimensional analysis
to be preserved from experiment to reality.
The first obvious constraint is geometrical similarity, which requires that
the shape of the model matches exactly the full-scale otter board and that
the attitude (aerodynamic orientation) of the door in the tests mimics the
real conditions we want to emulate.
The relevant physics of trawl door flight in water involve convective and
viscous transport of momentum. The nondimensional number comparing
their relative importance is the Reynolds number:
Re =
V l
ν
, (6)
where V is the relative velocity of otter board and fluid, l is a characteristic
length of the otter board (e.g. the chord) and ν = µ/ρ is the kinematic
viscosity of the fluid, with µ and ρ the dynamic viscosity and the mass
density, respectively. Models will be smaller than full-size otter boards and
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air viscosity is about 15 times higher than water. All in all, the wind tunnel
must be run at speeds higher than the actual velocity of trawl doors in water.
Temperature effects (heat conduction and convection within the fluid)
can be dismissed so that the energy equation plays no important role and
the Prandtl number can be ignored.
Also compressibility can be ignored, since water is incompressible and
practical wind tunnel velocities are well within the incompressible airflow
regime. Compressibility effects act as a lower limit for the model dimensions
relative to full-scale. Mach similarity can be considered fulfilled as long as
the wind tunnel is run below Mach 0.3, which sets an upper limit to air speed
and, consequently, a lower bound on model scale if Reynolds similarity is to
be preserved.
Cavitation can be discarded as long as the pressure on the otter boards
and in the wake does not fall below water vaporisation conditions, which is
rarely the case in usual trawling conditions.
Finally, Froude similarity becomes crucial whenever external volume forces
such as the gravity force are important, as would be the case for partially
submerged moving bodies due to wave phenomena associated to the free sur-
face. Trawl doors are fully submerged so that Froude similarity plays no
important role.
For a thorough discussion on similarity we refer the reader to [2]. Ap-
plication to the field of fluid dynamics can be found in any classical fluid
dynamics book such as [40].
2.1.4. Wind tunnel test output data
The raw dataset is loaded from a file and separated into three sets of
measurements depending on the nominal wind tunnel air velocity at which
they were taken. Thus, the data is split into measurements at zero velocity,
at the experiment velocity and, possibly, at one or more different velocities
for Reynolds similarity validation.
Every experimental point, defined by a triad (V, ψ, θ), has a corresponding
zero-wind velocity measurement at (0, ψ, θ). This is required to subtract the
forces and moments caused by the weight of the model.
The data acquisition process would be extremely slow if the wind tunnel
was to be run and then stopped for each pair (ψ, θ). The alternative approach
of sweeping all angles with the wind tunnel on and then again with the wind
tunnel off has the drawback of introducing some variability in the actual
values of the angles from experiment to reference. An accurate treatment of
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the data thus produced requires interpolation, which also introduces error.
Taking advantage of the fact that ψ is automatically swept and accurately
measured while θ is changed manually and measured by hand so that the wind
tunnel must be stopped, the compromise solution adopted was to alternate
reference (zero-wind) and experimental (wind on) ψ-sweeps for every tested
θ. In this way, θ was kept constant from reference to experiment and ψ
only approximately constant but to a high degree of accuracy. Delaunay
tesselation [7] followed by linear baricentric interpolation was nevertheless
used for a more accurate treatment and to deal with repeated measurements
of the same experimental point.
Experimental measurements are taken on a regular (ψ, θ) grid, with the
wind tunnel airspeed set to the nominal experiment velocity. As already
stated, ψ is automatically swept while θ requires stopping the wind tunnel
and then tilting the adapter manually to the desired value. The relevant
output data is averaged over a sufficiently long time lapse after the instan-
taneous probe signals have stabilised onto a steady state for every single
experimental datapoint. Each datapoint consists then of an array of values
providing the information detailed in Table 2.
With this dataset, the Reynolds number can be computed for each ex-
perimental point following a simple procedure. First air density ρ is cal-
culated from air pressure and temperature using the ideal gas law state
equation ρ = p/(rT ), where r = 287.14 J/(kg K) is the gas constant for
dry air, p is the barometric pressure and T the air temperature. Then ac-
tual velocity, V , is computed via Bernoulli’s equation for incompressible flow
V = [∆p/(ρ (1− 1/Ar))]
1
2 , with an error smaller than 1% for velocities over
20 m/s, where ∆p is the pressure drop in the nozzle and Ar = 7.98 is the
area ratio across measurement sections. Air viscosity µ is then computed
using Sutherland’s law µ = µ0(T0 +C)/(T +C)(T/T0)
3/2, where T0 = 291 K,
C = 120 K and µ0 = 18.27µPa s for air. The Reynolds number is finally
calculated using (6).
If Reynolds similarity cannot be exactly matched, it is advisable, when-
ever possible, a second set of measurements at a different air speed. All trawl
doors tested have been subject to a different air speed for at least the zero-
pitch condition in order to assess how similarity mismatch may have affected
the accuracy of results.
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2.2. Methodology of data processing
Processing the experimental data requires successive correction for the
various known sources of systematic deviation, namely the effect of gravity
and the aerodynamic forces acting on the adapter. The resulting net forces
and moments, which are obtained in the Earth (wind tunnel) reference frame,
must then be translated to a convenient point on the door and projected in
body and/or aero axes to be of any use. Finally, forces and moments are ren-
dered without dimensions and Reynolds effects assessed whenever sufficient
data is available.
2.2.1. Adapter data loading
The adapter holding the trawl door in position is subject to aerodynamic
forces. This induces primarily drag and pitching moment, but it may also
have some other effects. To properly isolate the aerodynamic forces on the
trawl door, the adapter contribution must be duly subtracted. There is no
exact way of doing so, since interference drag (the additional force -that need
not be additive- that comes from the interaction of two bodies immersed in
the same airflow) may have its effect. Nevertheless, the soundest approach
is to neglect interference drag, measure the effect of the adapter alone and
subtract it from measurements on the door plus adapter together.
To do so, an additional set of data, providing the same parameters, has
been measured for the adapter alone. This could have been done for varying
pitch and yaw angles, but it was deemed unnecessary and only yaw, which
can be automatically swept, was considered. At least two different velocities
must be tested to be able to subtract adapter effects extrapolated from a
velocity that is close to actual experiment velocity.
2.2.2. Experimental data processing
The effects of gravity are removed by subtraction of zero-wind forces and
moments from the experimental point forces and moments:
Xˆ(V, ψ, θ) = X˜(V, ψ, θ)− X˜(0, ψ, θ) (7)
where X = (Fe,MeE), the tilde denotes wind tunnel raw data and the hat
corresponds to data corrected for weight, V is the velocity and (ψ, θ) the
orientation angles.
Pitch is not varied from the experiment to the reference such that the
subtraction could be direct. Yaw, however, may have little differences since
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the wind tunnel is not stopped to take reference measurements after data ac-
quisition at each yaw angle. Two approaches are possible at this stage. The
subtraction may be done directly by using nominal yaw and pitch angles for
reference selection or Delaunay tesselation (triangulation in our 2-parameter
interpolation) followed by linear baricentric interpolation used to correct for
reference yaw deviation from experiment. The latter has the additional ad-
vantage that the subtraction can be done even where there is more than one
acquisition for the same experimental point, since triangulation allows for
automatic interpolation of a cloud of data that is not organised on a regular
grid. This is the approach that we have taken in the present work.
The adapter aerodynamic results are corrected for gravity in the same
way experimental results are:
Xˆa(V, ψ) = X˜a(V, ψ)− X˜a(0, ψ), (8)
the subindex a denoting adapter data. Since the main effect of the adapter
is to increase drag slightly and this is not strongly dependent on yaw and
pitch angles, a single datapoint would suffice for applying the correction.
Given that changing yaw is automatic and thus fast, though, the adapter
aerodynamic forces and moments have been tested for varying yaw, while
pitch effects have been dismissed as irrelevant. Once the net effect of gravity
has been subtracted, the adapter aerodynamic forces and moments are ready
to be used for correction of experimental results.
The adapter correction is slightly more involved than gravity correction.
Not only an adequate adapter reference must be chosen or duly interpolated
to match experimental yaw conditions (pitch is ignored here), but also ambi-
ent pressure and temperature may have changed and, more importantly, the
wind tunnel velocity may have been different, especially if the adapter was
tested before the actual experiment. It makes no sense testing the adapter
after every trawl door experiment, so the adapter is tested once and for all
and these unique results used for correction. To account for eventual temper-
ature, pressure and velocity variations from adapter reference tests to actual
experiments, the subtraction must be carried out following
X(V, ψ, θ) = Xˆ(V, ψ, θ)− ρV
2
ρaV 2a
Xˆa(V, ψ), (9)
with the correction directly linked to dynamic pressure change from each
reference data point to the corresponding experimental data point.
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The forces and moments thus obtained, Fe =
(
F ex , F
e
y , F
e
z
)
and MeE =(
M ex,M
e
y ,M
e
z
)
respectively, are obviously given in wind tunnel axes and rela-
tive to their origin E in the test section ground where the adapter is mounted.
They must be translated to a convenient fixed point on the door so that the
hydrodynamic behaviour of the otter board can be evaluated.
The point chosen here, for its straightforward location on any given trawl
door, is O (see Figure 1b). Force is directly translated to this point, while
moment requires the addition of the moment produced by this force to the
moment measured by the balance with respect to E:
MeO = M
e
E + F
e × reEO, (10)
with reEO, the position of O in Earth coordinates, computed as
reEO = r
e
EA + r
e
AO = r
e
EA −R(ψ, θ, φe)rbOA, (11)
where rAO is the relative vector from A to O (see Figure 3b) and r
b
OA and
reEA are given by equations (4) and (5), respectively.
2.2.3. Force and moment aerodynamic coefficients
The force and moment vectors are appropriately nondimensionalised to
obtain force and moment coefficient vectors using
CF = (Cx, Cy, Cz) =
1
1
2
ρSV 2
F,
CM =
(
CMx , CMy , CMz
)
=
1
1
2
ρSV 2d
M,
(12)
with d the relevant lever length for each of the moment components:
d =

b for CMx ,√
b2 + l2 for CMy ,
l for CMz .
(13)
All moment coefficients CM and the Cz force coefficient are usually given
in body coordinates, while Cx and Cy have traditionally been expressed in
the aerodynamic frame of reference and go by the name of drag and lift
coefficient, respectively. This has been done so historically for convenience
and for ease of modelling.
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The force and moment vectors with respect to O, originally obtained in
wind tunnel coordinates, are straightforwardly transformed to body coordi-
nates using matrix R from equation (1):
F ≡ Fb = RT (ψ, θ, φe)Fe,
MO ≡MbO = RT (ψ, θ, φe)MeO. (14)
Then,
Cz = C
b
z , CMO = C
b
MO
. (15)
Next, F is projected onto the aerodynamic frame of reference following
three steps. First the aerodynamic angles are evaluated using equation (3).
Then the transformation matrix S defined in (2) that takes from aerodynamic
to body axes is computed. Finally, left-multiplying Fb with the transpose of
S provides Fa:
Fa = ST (α, β)Fb. (16)
The lift and drag coefficients are evaluated, following the usual sign conven-
tion, as
(CD, CL) = (−Cax , Cay ). (17)
2.2.4. Centre of pressure
The centre of pressure, i.e. the point of application of the aerodynamic
force, is readily available from the accurate knowledge of the force and mo-
ment vectors. This point is of great value to otter board manufacturers, since
it provides insight into how the door must be rigged to obtain the desired
performance. It is most natural to give it in body coordinates.
Given the force and the moment with respect to a point P on the otter
board, the centre of pressure is found as the locus of points C with respect
to which the moment cancels exactly:
MC = MP + F× rPC = 0, (18)
where rPC is the position vector of C relative to P.
Any vector rPC + λF/‖F‖ verifies (18) ∀λ ∈ R, meaning that the centre
of pressure is not an actual point but a line. To remove the degeneracy and
reduce it to a single point, an additional condition must be imposed. We
choose the condition of taking the point on the centre of pressure line that
intersects with the xz plane:
rbPC · j = 0. (19)
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A more natural condition would be to ask for the point of the line that lies
on the otter board surface, but this requires dealing with intricate geometric
details that make the process cumbersome.
For the calculation of C we have chosen P ≡ O. Taking the cross product
of (18) with j, exploiting the properties of the vector triple product and con-
dition (19), the resulting expression allows direct computation of the centre
of pressure in body coordinates:
rbOC = −
MbO × j
Fb · j . (20)
3. Results
The methodology described above has been employed upon testing a Thy-
borøn type 15 vf. The wind tunnel test was conducted in MariKom wind tun-
nel facilities on October 20th 2013. The scaled model has a span b = 0.79 m
and chord l = 0.32 m (area S = 0.26 m2, aspect ratio AR = 2.5), with dihe-
dral Λb = Λt = 8.5
◦. The installation roll angle when bolted to the adapter
top arm was φe = 8.5o and the attachment location in body coordinates is
given by rbOA = (0.242, 0.027, 0.440) m.
In the tests, the yaw angle of the adapter was swept from ψ = 0◦ to 40◦
in steps of 5◦ and the pitch angle from θ = −10◦ to 15◦ in steps of 5◦. The
model was tested at the maximum admissible airspeed of V = 20 m/s (to
avoid balance overloading) with the intent of preserving Reynolds similarity
as far as possible. A second set of measurements with V = 15 m/s was also
undertaken for Reynolds effects assessment.
Following the methodology of §2.2 we have obtained the aerodynamic
coefficients CD, CL, Cz, CMx , CMy and CMz for both wind speeds as a function
of the angle of attack α and sideslip angle β. The effect of wind velocity
change on the coefficients remains under 2.5% for usual working angles of
5o ≤ α ≤ 35o and β = 0.
Figure 4 shows contour maps of the aerodynamic coefficients as a function
of (α, β) for Vn = 20 m/s (Re ≈ 4.6×105). The coloured circles represent the
actual experimental points, whose perfectly rectangular (ψ, θ) mesh deforms
when considering actual (α, β) aerodynamic angles. CD and CL increase
with α while featuring little dependence on β for the range of sideslip angles
explored. The approach of separation may be intuited at the high α end but
has not been observed at the maximum α tested. A maximum CD = 1.011
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and CL = 2.3711 is attained for α = 40
◦ and β = −5◦. Cz is low for
β = 0◦ and its distribution is non symmetric due to the slight asymmetry of
the upper and bottom flaps with respect to xy-plane. The same goes for the
pitching moment (CMy). The roll moment (CMx) takes moderate values while
the largest effect is observed on the yaw moment (CMz), as expected. The
largest α becomes, the largest the yaw moment that will need compensation
by the action of the warp.
Contour maps for aerodynamic efficiency (η = CL/CD) are shown in
figure 5a. As a matter of fact, the highest CL does not correspond to the
maximum η, which is actually fairly low. This is a classical result of wing
theory, which is a direct consequence of the fact that drag degrades fast
with the square of lift. More modest angles of attack are preferable for high
aerodynamic efficiency, the maximum η = 3.57 being obtained for (α, β) ≈
(15,−5)◦. This would be the optimal working point for a neutrally buoyant
door as it would provide the trawl gear with the necessary net opening force
at the minimum drag cost. η remains high for a wide range of α and β around
the maximum, which ensures fairly low drag for suboptimal towing.
The location of the centre of pressure has been found using equation (20)
and represented on a side view sketch of the otter board in figure 5b. The
dependence on the angle of attack has been colour-coded, while the sizing
represents variation in sideslip angle, the largest circle always corresponding
to β = 0◦. Table 3 quantifies this α-dependence of the position of the centre
of pressure as measured in units of chord from the body frame origin at the
mid-span trailing edge. The largest effect is that of α through CMz , the other
two coefficients having little or no effect as evident from the nearly centred
z-location of the centre of pressure. Increasing α brings the centre of pressure
forward toward the leading edge and slightly down on the bottom flap, with a
tendency to settle slightly forward (∼ 40% of the the chord) from mid-chord
and below the mid-span line. The effects of varying β are moderate at low
α and negligible at high α. The precise location of the centre of pressure,
combined with the mass distribution of the trawl door provide the means to
anticipate the optimal rigging to have the otter board working as desired in
real conditions.
In general, otter boards are designed to work with little or no sideslip
for optimal efficiency. While it remains useful to analyse their behaviour
when subject to sideslip, as otter boards will transiently adopt non negligi-
ble sideslip while manoeuvring or in non-standard sea conditions, it makes
complete sense to report their performances at β = 0◦. Figure 6a shows a
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cut at β = 0◦ through the CL, CD, Cz and η contour maps. CL rapidly grows
with α, initially linearly but with a tendency to saturate that indicates that
stall is not far beyond α = 40◦. CD also grows with α in the parabolic typical
fashion of lift-producing objects (drag polar). Cz would be nil for a perfectly
up-down symmetric otter board. Its increasing yet moderate values are a
consequence of asymmetry and the fact that they are positive indicates that
hydrodynamics tends to add on weight. As a matter of fact, the trawl door
needs to slightly pitch nose up to cancel this effect. The fastest growth of
CD when compared with CL is responsible for the existence of a maximum
of η. For this otter board, the maximum for no sideslip angle is η ≈ 3.5 for
α ≈ 15◦.
3.1. Comparison with flume tank tests and dynamic similarity
To allow comparison with flume tank results, wind tunnel results must be
interpolated on actual hydrodynamic angles and force coefficients projected
onto the flume tank reference frame. There is a standard in flume tank tests
to use otter board orientation angles (ψ, θ and φ in our notation) and call
them attack angle (erroneously), pitch and heel (or roll), respectively. While
drag is correctly defined as the force in the direction of flow (CD = −Cftx ),
lift is wrongly taken as the horizontal projection of the flow normal force
(Cfty in our notation, with the superscript denoting projection on the flume
tank frame). To allow comparison, we have translated wind tunnel results
into the standard flume tank framework and plotted them together with
publicly available flume tank results (http://www.thyboron-trawldoor.dk/)
for the same geometry in figure 6b. The flume tank tests were conducted with
φ ≈ 0◦, θ ≈ 2◦ and ψ = {27.6, 30.0, 33.6, 36.8, 39.2}◦ (K. Hansen, SINTEF,
private communication).
While the trends are clearly coincident for a wide range of α, there seems
to be a systematic offset in both Cfty and C
ft
x from flume tank to wind
tunnel. Flume tank produces higher lift and lower drag than wind tunnel for
the whole range explored. The deviation of flume tank with respect to wind
tunnel tops at 20% for the lowest α and reduces to under 10% at the highest
α. Notably, flume tank tests pinpoint the initiation of stall at α ≈ 37◦,
while wind tunnel tests do not reflect detachment for α ≤ 40◦. Confident
as we are of the preciseness of the wind tunnel results, there is a high level
of uncertainty regarding flume tank tests. In the flume tank, the angle of
attack (actually yaw ψ) is the angle of flume tank water flow with the shoe of
the otter board [43]. For the 15 vf one would think this choice is equivalent
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to our definition with the chord line, but since the shoe is not rectangular,
this would need some clarification that is missing in the tests. However, this
would account for a mere α shift that would partially explain either CL or CD
discrepancies but not both, as the curves are shifted in opposite directions.
The biggest source of uncertainty is the actual attitude of the trawl door
during flume tank tests. Pelagic otter boards are tested at nearly zero heel
and pitch, but how accurately this is accomplished is not known. Allegedly,
the pitch angle may be of up to 2◦ and the zero heel that would correspond
to a perfectly horizontal pseudo-symmetry plane is only approximately set to
zero. Also the projection of forces in the flume tank frame of reference is
somewhat involved and introduces error from several sources, such as cable
force measurements and angles. Taking all this into consideration, we claim
that the accuracy of forces measurement and projection in the wind tunnel
is unrivaled by classic flume tanks. Modern flume tanks resolve this issue by
incorporating 3-component balances, the advantage of wind tunnels being
then merely reduced to their lower operating cost.
There exists an additional source of discrepancy that needs be taken
into consideration that concerns dynamic similarity. As argued in §2.1.3
results are representative of real otter board behaviour if Reynolds similarity
is matched. The Reynolds number corresponding to the wind tunnel and
flume tank tests are:
Rewt =
V wtlwt
νair
≈ 4.6× 105 , Reft = V
ftlft
νwater
≈ 2.9× 105, (21)
where V wt = 20 m/s, lwt = 0.32 m/s, V ft = 0.7 m/s, lft = 0.49 m/s, νwater ≈
1.2 × 10−6 m2/s and νair ≈ 1.4 × 10−5 m2/s. The wind tunnel tests with
V wt = 15 m/s correspond to Rewt ≈ 3.4 × 105, closer but still above flume
tank conditions. Anyhow, and as already mentioned, this second dataset at a
lower velocity only accounts for under a 2.5% dicsrepancy in the coefficients,
not sufficient to explain wind tunnel and flume tank differences.
The Reynolds number at real sea conditions takes a minimum value Re >
7.9× 105 for the slowest towing speed V ≈ 1.5 m/s and smallest production
otter board with l = 0.63 m/s. Usual values will be in the order of Re =
O(106) reaching up to 5 × 106 for the largest version of the otter board
(A = 20 m2) and the maximum towing speed (V = 2 m/s).
In this respect, wind tunnel experiments, although still short of achiev-
ing realistic Reynolds numbers, are much closer than usual flume tank tests
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are. Some facilities allow for larger velocity and could potentially accomo-
date larger models, thus increasing flume tank Re. This also holds for wind
tunnels, with cost clearly favouring the latter. In general, hydrodynamic
coefficients are only marginally dependent on Re for sufficiently small Re-
ranges, which justifies providing a unique set of coefficients for a whole family
of otter boards regardless of size and towing speed. Nonetheless, this may no
longer be the case if the Re-range sweeps across the so called critical Reynolds
number that characterises indistinctly bulky objects and streamlined objects
at high angles of attack. Supercriticality concerns the turbulent transition of
the boundary layer prior to detachment. Since turbulent boundary layers ex-
hibit higher momentum in the immediate vicinity of the wall due to turbulent
mixing, they resist better than laminar boundary layers the adverse pressure
gradients the flow usually undergoes in the recompression region towards the
trailing edge. This results in higher friction (due to the turbulent nature of
the boundary layer) but also in a much thinner wake and consequent lower
form or wake drag, which is dominant in these situations. For low aspect
ratio lifting objects such as otter boards, this effect is also measurable in
the lift and sideforce coefficients. Additional tests for varying Re would be
required to properly identify criticality. In any case, the postponement of
stall in the wind tunnel with respect to flume tank, suggests that the critical
Reynolds number may lie in between.
Surprisingly, flume tank specs feature water speeds higher than actually
used in otter board testing, which would result in better Reynolds similarity.
We believe this might stem from a misconception of the relevant physics
involved in otter board and netting hydrodynamics. Flume tank facilities
have extensively been used in trawl netting tests, which basically rely on
simple modeling rules [46], empirical observation [11] or Froude’s law [8]
for dynamic similarity to be accomplished. Bulk Reynolds number effects
can be disregarded as negligible and a mere correction based on a Reynolds
number defined with the net twine diameter can largely improve model to
full-scale results extrapolation [16]. Froude number similarity requires that
the velocity scales like the square root of the length scale, resulting in lower
flume tank velocities than full-scale towing velocities. While this remains
tolerable for trawl nets in terms of Reynolds similarity, it becomes critical
for otter boards, as Reynolds number can get as low as to have an impact on
the hydrodynamics. Unfortunately this has been systematically disregarded
in flume tank otter board testing [1, section 3-7], where Froude similarity has
been given priority resulting often in worryingly low Reynolds numbers that
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may completely invalidate the obtained force coefficients.
There is nevertheless an important aspect that was not considered in de-
signing the wind tunnel tests and that would probably provide results closer
to real sea conditions. Free-stream turbulence levels in wind tunnels are usu-
ally very low at < 1%, while in flume tanks usually range in the 4 to 5%.
This favours a turbulent boundary layer from outset, which resists separa-
tion better entailing lower wake drag and at the same time leads to better
current quality, allowing for increased lift. Large otter boards in real sea
conditions are more likely to face these noisy conditions than those in the
virtually turbulence-free airstream of wind tunnels. This can be straight-
forwardly solved in future wind tunnel testing of otterboards through arti-
ficially increasing preturbulence levels. This is done by using an adequate
turbulence-generating grid at the entrance of the test chamber. We believe
that this alone will get wind tunnel testing closer to flume tank results and,
what is more important, provide better estimates of otter board performances
at sea, and all this at a low cost and with good accuracy.
4. Conclusions
We have provided a detailed description of a procedure to undertake
otter board testing in wind tunnel facilities and exemplified the method for
a production trawl door for which flume tank results are available in the
literature. While compatible to some extent, non negligible discrepancies are
observed between flume tank and wind tunnel experiments that we resolve
in favour of the latter. The differences we ascribe to the inherent uncertainty
of the flume tank methodology and, more prominently, to Reynolds number
effects.
The great advantage of wind tunnel experiments is their versatility, which
allows for straightforward measurement of forces and moments in all three
axes and at all possible hydrodynamic attitudes (as given by the two hydro-
dynamic angles). This is not only essential for producing useful information
such as the location of the centre of pressure, which comes very handy in
deciding the rigging, but also for a sufficiently accurate description of the
hydrodynamics that can be built into a full trawl gear simulation for perfor-
mance prediction, stability analysis or control loop design.
Furthermore, we believe that by importing concepts and definitions from
aeronautics and flight mechanics, the trawl fishing community could poten-
tially benefit from a better understanding of the hydrodynamics of otter
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boards, resulting in more efficient designs and more effective use. Using the
actual hydrodynamic angles (attack and sideslip) instead of mere orientation
angles and measuring all forces and moments and not just drag and spreading
force is a crucial step towards fully comprehending otter board behaviour and
potential for improvement. This is both possible in flume tanks duly geared
with the right equipment or in wind tunnels, as demonstrated here. Never-
theless, the operating cost of modern flume tank facilities exceeds by a factor
of four to six times the cost of wind tunnel operation for a comparable test
comprising the same number of models in an equivalent number of possible
configurations.
One of the fundamental aspects of testing is dynamic similarity. While
our tests could only approach the lower Re-end of real conditions, which is
already better than what flume tanks experiments have achieved for the otter
board tested, there is a potential for improvement in this respect. A major,
yet very simple improvement to be implemented in wind tunnel testing is the
use of a turbulence-generation grid in the entrance to the test chamber. This
can improve dynamic similarity with sea conditions, despite the Reynolds
number discrepancy, through ensuring the turbulent nature of the boundary
layers developing on the otter board surface right from onset. Slightly smaller
models made of polymer or composite materials such as glass or carbon fibre
to reduce weight, and mounted horizontally on the balance would help achieve
higher speeds without overloading the load cells of the balance. Building a
stronger balance, and/or using wind tunnels with larger test sections can
help increase the Reynolds number for better matching similarity.
To account for ground proximity effects, which are irrelevant for pelagic
and semipelagic trawl doors but can be important for bottom otter boards,
the models can be mounted with the shoe very close to the wind tunnel
ground. This would prevent bottom flap tip vortices but would not properly
emulate the relative motion of trawl door and sea bottom. Some wind tunnel
facilities offer the option of using a moving belt to accurately capture ground
effect.
Tests for the same trawl door in a modern flume tank facility equipped
with the latest measuring techniques, and in real sea trials, is currently un-
derway and will help validate wind tunnel testing further. Also numerical
simulation is to be implemented in the near future to assess its potentials.
All in all, wind tunnel facilities, used following the methodology pre-
sented in this paper, provide a flexible, accurate means of testing otter board
hydrodynamic performance.
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name symbol relations description
scale sf scale factor from model to full-scale
chord l mean hydrodynamic chord of the model
span b = bb cos Λb + bt cos Λt distance from bottom to top flap tip
area S = bl projected area of the foil
aspect ratio AR = b2/S = b/l
flap span bb (bt) bottom (top) tip-to-root flap distance
dihedral Λb (Λt) bottom (top) flap angle with chord line
attachment (ξx, ξy, ξz) attachment bolt position and length
Table 1: Geometrical parameters of the model
a) b)
Figure 1: a) Schematic drawing of side, rear and top views of the trawl door model with
all geometrical parameters indicated (body frame). b) Installation of the otter board in
the wind tunnel with a roll angle φe (wind tunnel and body frames).
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Figure 2: a) Earth to body reference frame change. b) Aerodynamic to body reference
frame change.
a) b)
Figure 3: a) Picture of the adapter and the orientation angles (ψ, θ) of adapter. b) Picture
of an otter board installed on the adapter.
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name symbol description
nominal velocity Vn intended velocity
nominal yaw ψn intended yaw angle
nominal pitch θn intended pitch angle
actual velocity V actual velocity (from ∆p)
actual yaw ψ actual yaw angle
actual pitch θ actual pitch angle (θ = θn)
vector force Fe vector force in Earth frame1
vector moment MeE vector moment in Earth frame
2
pressure drop ∆p pressure drop in nozzle
air pressure p barometric pressure
air temperature T temperature
Table 2: List of wind tunnel output raw data.
α (◦) 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40
xCP/l -0.262 0.088 0.360 0.438 0.493 0.532 0.561 0.583 0.604
yCP/l -0.166 -0.019 0.089 0.107 0.116 0.120 0.124 0.125 0.126
Table 3: Relative position (in units of chord l) of the centre of pressure as a function of
the angle of attack α for β = 0◦. (xCP , yCP ) are given in body coordinates.
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Figure 4: Contour maps of the aerodynamic coefficients of Thyborøn 15 vf model as a
function of the aerodynamic angles. The actual experimental points are indicated with
filled coloured circles. Contour levels are labeled with interpolated values of the coefficients.
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Figure 5: (a) Contour map of the efficiency (η = CL/CD) of Thyborøn 15 vf model as a
function of the aerodynamic angles. (b) Location of the centre of pressure on the trawl
door plane as a function of angle of attack (colour coding, as shown in the legend) and
sideslip angle (sizing, the largest corresponding to α = 0◦).
(a) (b)
Figure 6: (a) Force coefficients (CL, CD and Cz) and efficiency (η) as a function of angle of
attack for no sideslip angle. (b) Force coefficients comparison of wind tunnel (full symbols,
WT) and flume tank (empty symbols, FT) results for the Thyborøn 15 vf model.
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